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HAWASSA: Ethiopia’s Sidama people have voted over-
whelmingly to form their own self-governing region as
many of the country’s ethnic groups demand greater
autonomy under sweeping reforms led by Prime
Minister Abiy Ahmed. The country’s electoral board
said on Saturday that provisional results showed 98.5%
of voters had backed the change in Wednesday’s ballot,
with turnout reaching 99.7%.

The result grants the Sidama, who represent about
4% of Ethiopia’s 105 million population, their own self-
governing region - the country’s 10th, control over local
taxes, education, security and certain legislation.
Ethiopia’s constitution gives the right to seek autonomy
to its more than 80 ethnic groups, but it is only under
Abiy’s political reform agenda that the government
approved the Sidama request for a referendum.

The country, once one of Africa’s most repressive
nations, has been undergoing rapid changes since Abiy
was appointed last year, promising to forge a more
open society. But the greater freedoms have also
allowed long-repressed ethnic tensions to boil over and
emboldened powerful regional strongmen demanding
more rights for their people. Last year, ethnic violence
forced more than two million people from their homes
and killed hundreds, according to the United Nations
and monitoring groups.

Saturday’s result may encourage the more than a
dozen other ethnic groups that are considering
requesting similar votes, a move that could threaten
Abiy’s push to unify the country ahead of elections

scheduled for 2020. The Sidama’s new homeland will be
carved out of the Southern Nations, Nationalities, and
Peoples (SNNP) region, the most ethnically diverse part
of Ethiopia, bordering Kenya and South Sudan.
Hawassa, 275 km south of Addis Ababa, will be the new
regional capital.

A senior police official in Hawassa told Reuters cele-
brations had been banned on Saturday but that festivi-
ties would be organized once the final result had been
announced. People refrained from celebrating publicly
but many drivers sung and played music in their cars.
Shortly after the results were announced, a group of
young people gathered in Hawassa’s central square to
sing and dance. They were quickly dispersed by police
with whistles, and heavy rain by nightfall kept many
people indoors. “I have friends who died, were impris-
oned and exiled for this cause,” Unani Fikro, 24, a mem-
ber of a Sidama activist group, said after the results
were announced. “For me it’s the day of resurrection,”
she said, tears rolling down her cheeks. Members of
other ethnic groups living in the city said they feared
the vote’s outcome meant they could suffer discrimina-
tion or become marginalized.

“I’m afraid that the Sidama will come and hurt us ...
they will take all the jobs and even if you file a com-
plaint it will go unheard as you will be complaining to
one of them,” said Tsion, 28, a Hawassa resident who
did not want to give her full name for fear of retribu-
tion. Ethiopia’s Human Rights Commissioner Daniel
Bekele, who visited more than 100 polling stations in

five cities and 15 rural towns across the Sidama zone
during Wednesday’s vote said in a statement that the

referendum was peaceful and no major irregularities
were reported. — Reuters
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East Africa storms 
kill 39 in Tanzania
and Kenya 
NAIROBI: Heavy rains lashing East Africa have
caused of dozens of deaths, with 29 buried by land-
slides in Kenya, and 10 people drowned in a river in
Tanzania, officials said Saturday. The landslides and
floods come amid weeks of destructive rains and
flooding across the wider East African region. At least
29 people were killed in Kenya when their homes
were swept away in landslides during ferocious
overnight rainstorms.

Their homes were hit in the early hours of
Saturday amid torrential rains in the Pokot region,
350 kilometers northwest of the capital Nairobi. “We
are saddened to confirm that 12 people from Tapach
and Parua in Pokot South, and 17 from Tamkal in
Pokot Central lost their lives,” Kenya’s Interior
Minister Fred Matiang’i said in a statement. “Our pro-
found sympathies go to the families and friends of
those who have been affected.” 

Army and police helicopters have been sent,
Matiang’i said, with efforts delayed because roads
had been cut and bridges closed after streams
turned into raging torrents. Two children were
pulled out alive from the smashed wreckage of their
mud-covered homes, and rescue efforts to dig bod-
ies out of the dirt continued. “Massive landslides
reported in various areas of West Pokot County fol-
lowing heavy downpour,” Kenya Red Cross said in a
message, adding its emergency response teams had
deployed to help.

Extreme weather
In Tanzania, at least 10 people drowned when they

were swept away by a torrential river in the far west,
in the Sengerema district of Mwanza. “We think there
is a possibility to find more bodies,” said Tanzanian
Red Cross official Revocatus Kayanda, part of the
team who recovered the victims. Violent downpours
have also displaced tens of thousands in Somalia,
submerged whole towns in South Sudan and killed
dozens in flash floods and landslides in Ethiopia.
Close to a million people in South Sudan alone are
affected with growing fears of disease and starvation.

Floods hit East Africa regularly, but scientists say
that it has been exacerbated by a powerful climate
phenomenon in the Indian Ocean stronger than any
seen in years. The extreme weather is blamed on the
Indian Ocean Dipole — a climate system defined by
the difference in sea surface temperature between
western and eastern areas of the ocean. The ocean off
East Africa is currently far warmer than usual, result-
ing in higher evaporation and consequent rain over
the continent. — AFP 

Lebanon anti-graft 
protesters march 
for nature too
BISRI VALLEY: Surrounded by sweeping pines, lemon
trees and bean stalks, hundreds of Lebanese protesters
march along, chanting against a planned dam that would
drown the valley under their feet. Unprecedented protests
about corruption in Lebanon since October 17 have given
new life to activism against the controversial structure
planned for a lush valley south of Beirut. 

Since the start of the year, the future construction site
in the Bisri Valley has been cordoned off and several trees
uprooted to make way for work to begin. But emboldened
by the anti-graft protests, nature lovers have since
November 9 ignored the gates and barged through them,
hoping to save what remains of their country’s ravaged
ecosystem.

Environmental activists in Lebanon say they have their
work cut out. They cite overflowing landfills, a polluted
coast, quarries gnawing into mountains and state neglect
compounding forest fires that hit the country last month
before the mass protests began. Standing on a shack roof
near the Bisri Valley, environmental activist Bassam
Zeineddine encourages hundreds of fellow hikers who
have come to show their support for the dam protest. “The
trees are the only thing left that they haven’t taken,” he
shouts, referring to the country’s embattled officials.

“They’ve left us nothing else — not water, nor air,” rails
the member of the “Save the Bisri Valley” movement in a
country where the coastline, rivers and air are all polluted.
Protesters clap and cheer, before setting off to march
around 20 kilometers, walking stick in one hand and bil-
lowing Lebanese flag in the other. Along earthen paths
they head towards the heart of the valley, singing the
national anthem before swiftly reverting to chants from
recent anti-graft protests. “We pay taxes, but their pock-
ets are full!” they intone.

Chronic water shortages 
The government says the Bisri dam is vital to tackling

chronic water shortages. But activists say it will ravage
most of the region’s farmland and historic sites, and they
also fear the consequences of building it on a seismic
fault line. Deep in the valley during their hike, the pro-
testers find a cement-making machine. Yellow diggers
also sit idle, after several trucks left the site earlier fol-
lowing recent sit-ins, in what the activists say was a small
victory. Nearby, walkers snap images of uprooted tree
stumps. Roland Nassour, 27, says an ongoing survey of
the valley has found several oaks and pines ripped from
the soil, but that so far most of the valley’s canopy has
thankfully been spared.

“The environment is a key part of the revolution,” says
Nassour, who is also part of the movement to protect the
Bisri Valley. On Monday, he was one of nine activists called
in for questioning by police after the construction compa-
ny complained that gates had been broken and signs
ripped down. “We’re proud of what we did,” says Nassour.
Construction of the Bisri dam is expected to cost $617 mil-
lion (560 million euros), with most covered by a World
Bank loan.

The authorities and the World Bank have said the dam
will meet the needs of 1.6 million residents suffering from
water shortages in greater Beirut. They insist the structure
will be safe and that measures will be taken to lessen seis-
mic risks. The World Bank says the dam will have no
impact on Lebanon’s overall biodiversity, promising to off-
set any loss in Bisri with reforestation and “enhanced man-
agement” of the Chouf, a separate region nearby. They
have also pledged to dismantle a small church and rebuild
it somewhere else — a proposal rejected by activists.

‘A champion polluter’ 
On the banks of a meandering river, the hikers catch

their breath near some lemon trees and toppled granite
columns thought to be from the Roman era. To the tune of
famed Italian resistance song “Bella Ciao”, they sing in the
open to save the valley, accompanied by maracas and a
harmonica. “We want nature, we don’t want to sell it. We
want flowers, we want plains, we want forests and fields,”
they chant. “We don’t want a dam in Bisri. We want a
nature reserve.”

Clutching his walking stick, avid hiker Lucien says he
has come to stress the need to “preserve a green
Lebanon”. “We need more nature reserves,” says the 30-
year-old who works in advertising. Mervat, a 59-year-old
activist, said mismanagement of the forest fires in October
provided a spark for the revolution. “Lebanon is a champi-
on when it comes to pollution,” said the former laboratory
supervisor from the southern city of Sidon. “We want
solutions, but the officials are not providing any.” — AFP 

KITALE: Village residents carry a victim rescued from a land-
slide in Nyarkulian village, some 100km northwest of Kitale,
in Pokot South sub-county, West Pokot county. — AFP 

VALLEE DE BISRI: A Lebanese protester rests with national flag beside her as she takes part in a 20km march in
the Bisri Valley, southwest of the capital Beirut to protest against the construction of a dam in the area. — AFP 

HAWASSA: A general view of a section of Hawassa city, the capital of the Southern Nations, Nationalities and
Peoples (SNNAP). A referendum was held on November 20, 2019, in Ethiopia’s ethnic Sidama region for a new
federal state, a critical vote in a tense region that could embolden others to follow. — AFP 


